
 

  

Quick guide to the management of physical  
well-being in adults with hearing loss 

This publication highlights our growing understanding of the range 
of physical health conditions that are associated with hearing loss. 
Recommendations are made to minimize the negative health impact 
of hearing loss and related co-morbidities, including promoting 
healthy behaviours, establishing interprofessional teams to provide 
holistic and patient-centered care, and integrating audiology as part 
of an interdisciplinary healthcare service.1 
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Key highlights 

• Hearing loss is associated with a range of negative 

health conditions, including poorer cardiovascular health 

and increased odds of falling; it is also a potentially 

modifiable risk factor for dementia. 

• Regular physical activity mitigates many of the health 

problems that co-exist with hearing loss; it enhances 

cardiovascular-, mental- (reduced symptoms of anxiety 

and depression), and cognitive health, as well as overall 

wellbeing. Physical activity can also help to prevent falls, 

falls-related injuries, and declines in functional ability. 

 

 

Considerations for practice 

• Encourage healthy behaviours, such as physical activity, 

in older adults with hearing loss to support healthy 

aging. 

• Become part of an integrated, interprofessional team, 

ensuring that holistic and person-centered care is 

delivered to older adults. 

• Broaden the questions asked when taking a case history 

and make referrals to other healthcare professionals 

where appropriate. 

• Educate healthcare professionals on the range of 

negative conditions associated with hearing loss and 

encourage the use of screening for hearing loss. 

 

Phonak 
Quick Practice Guideline. 

This Phonak Quick Practice Guideline is a condensed version of this peer-reviewed  article: Maidment, D. W., Wallhagen, M. I., Dowd, K., Mick, P., Spankovich, C., & Urry, E. 
(2023). New Horizons in holistic, person-centred health promotion for hearing healthcare. Age and Ageing, 52(2), 1-8. https://doi.org/10.1093/ageing/afad020. 
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Associations between hearing and health 

Hearing loss and physical function 

Decreased hearing acuity, like declines in other sensory 

systems, is multifactorial in nature. An accumulating body of 

evidence demonstrates the interplay between auditory 

function and other aspects of health. For example, scientific 

evidence demonstrates that hearing loss in older adults is 

independently associated with reduced physical activity (Kuo 

et al., 2021; Martinez-Amezcua et al., 2021; Tsimpida et al., 

2019; Wells et al., 2020; Yévenes-Briones et al., 2021); as 

well as limitations in mobility and physical functioning, 

limitations in conducting activities of daily living (e.g. 

walking, taking the stairs), and restrictions in participating 

in social and leisure activities (Lin et al., 2019; Martinez-

Amezcua et al., 2021). Maintaining optimal physical 

functioning is essential to healthy aging, with declines 

leading to poorer quality of life and greater dependence, as 

well as increasing the risk of morbidity and mortality 

(Painter et al., 1999).  

 

In addition to general declines in physical functioning, 

hearing loss in older adults is also a specific risk factor for 

falls (Jiam & Agrawal, 2016). Several mechanistic pathways 

underpinning the association between hearing loss and 

physical functioning have been postulated (Fig. 1) and are 

discussed in detail elsewhere (Huang et al., 2019; Fortunato 

et al., 2016). Briefly, the cognitive reserve hypothesis 
suggests that, due to the requirement to process degraded 

sound signals, hearing loss results in an increased load on 

cognitive and attentional resources, which are also 

necessary for physical functions, such as postural control 

and balance. Alternatively, it has been suggested that 

psychosocial difficulties, namely, social isolation, loneliness, 

and depression, which are commonly experienced by older 

adults with hearing loss, mediate associations between 

hearing loss and physical functioning, termed the social 
cascade hypothesis. A further mechanism involves the 

vestibular system, whereby measures of hearing loss may act 

as a proxy for a concomitant vestibular loss that leads to 

greater imbalance and falls. 

 

Hearing loss and cardiovascular health 

Hearing loss is also associated with cardiovascular diseases 

and their risk factors (e.g., diabetes, high blood pressure, 

smoking) (Oron et al., 2014; Samocha-Bonet et al., 2021). 

These associations can likely be explained by pathological 

changes within the vasculature of the inner ear, given that 

the cochlea is very metabolically active and relies on robust 

circulation for optimal functioning. Indeed, cardiovascular 

risk factors are all associated with inflammation and 

oxidative stress, which may also directly damage the 

cochlear (van der Vaart et al., 2004). The pathological 

changes caused by poor cardiometabolic health accumulate 

with age and may accelerate age-related hearing loss and 

cause comorbid disease in multiple organ systems. 

 

 

Recommendations for enhancing physical well-

being in adults with hearing loss 

1. Encourage regular physical activity in all clients 

Given that metabolic risk factors for cardiovascular diseases 

are modifiable, and because they are highly prevalent, public 

health or clinical interventions to better address them could 

potentially result in significant improvements in hearing 

health. One of the most strongly supported interventions is 

physical activity; it is well established that regular physical 

activity, irrespective of age, benefits multiple physical and 

mental health outcomes, including improved all-cause 

mortality and reduced incidence of chronic diseases (WHO, 

2020).  

 

Regular physical activity mitigates many of health problems 

that co-exist with hearing loss; it enhances cardiovascular 

health, mental health (reduced symptoms of anxiety and 

depression), cognitive health, and overall wellbeing; as well 

as helping to prevent falls, and falls-related injuries, and 

declines in functional ability.  

Physical activity can be done at different levels of 

intensity: light (e.g. walking casually), moderate (e.g. 

walking briskly), and vigorous (e.g. running). A simple way 

Figure 1: Schematic of possible 
mechanisms underlying the 
association between hearing loss and 
physical functioning. 
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to judge the intensity of physical activity is the ‘talk test’: 

during light activity, you can sing; during moderate 

activity, you can talk normally; but during vigorous 

activity, it will be difficult to talk and you will be breathing 
heavily. According to the World Health Organization’s 

(WHO, 2020) evidence-based guidelines, for substantial 

health benefits, adults should do at least 150- to 300-

minutes of moderate intensity exercise, or at least 75- to 

150-minutes of vigorous exercise throughout the week (or 

an equivalent combination of moderate and vigorous). To 

meet these recommendations, clients could, for example, 

take a brisk walk for at least 30 minutes, 5 days a week. 

Keep in mind that all types of physical activity contribute to 

health, including exercise for fitness, movement for work, 

sport, leisure and transport, and everyday household tasks 

(WHO, 2020). For those unable to meet the WHO 

recommendations: know that doing some physical activity is 

better than doing none; and just doing some physical 

activity will bring benefits to health (WHO, 2020). 

To improve physical activity levels, individuals may want to 

monitor and set goals for themselves, which can be done 

accessibly via wearable technologies. An increasing number 

of hearing aids are becoming commercially available that 

also enable this. For example, Phonak Audéo Lumity, when 

used in conjunction with the myPhonak app, allows physical 

activity tracking (steps, activity levels, and distance walked 

or ran), as well as the option to set step count goals. Setting 

specific activity goals can have a positive impact on physical 

activity. Indeed, tracking steps has been shown to motivate 

individuals to increase their daily movement (2018 Physical 

Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee). 

 

2. Collaborate with other healthcare services in order to 

facilitate holistic and patient-centered care 

In 2001, the USA-based Institute of Medicine (now the 

National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine) 

emphasised that, to address the gaps in care, healthcare 

practitioners and organisations should no longer operate in 

silos, which results in a lack of complete information about 

an individual’s complex health needs (Institute of Medicine, 

2001). To bridge this disparity, it was deemed essential for 

clinicians and institutions to collaborate to ensure that care 

was coordinated. This type of coordination and sharing of 

information is the core of interprofessional practice aiming 

to provide integrated and patient-centred care to older 

people, which has been further outlined by the WHO’s 

recent 2019 guidance for integrated care for older people 

(ICOPE) (WHO, 2019).  

 

The ICOPE approach proposes that care for older people 

should be based on a multi-step process that involves:  

i. An assessment of an individual’s needs, preferences, 

and goals, including the identification of declines in 

key physical and mental abilities (e.g., vision, 

hearing, cognition, psychological health, physical 

health), 

 

ii. The development of personalised, patient-centered 

care plans that involve multiple interventions to 

manage conditions associated with losses in 

physical and mental abilities. 

 

iii. The engagement and coordination of multiple 

healthcare services that are all driven to a single 

goal of maintaining physical and mental abilities 

and can be delivered through primary- and 

community-based care.  

 

The WHO ICOPE Handbook App supports healthcare workers 

to follow this above approach. Healthcare workers can use 

the screening tool on the app, to assess the health and 

social care needs of older people and design a personalised 

care plan. 

 

Unfortunately, however, Wallhagen, Strawbridge and 

Tremblay (Wallhagen et el., 2021) have highlighted that 

there are few examples of holistic and interprofessional care 

described in the literature, especially as related to hearing 

healthcare. This is because there are several barriers to 

implementing interprofessional care in this context, 

including the structure of healthcare services that can make 

interdisciplinary communication difficult, as well as 

financial, regulatory, and legal constraints (Wallhagen et al., 

2021). Yet, to address the range of health conditions 

associated with hearing loss, and to minimise its negative 

impact on health and well-being, hearing healthcare must 

be integrated into the larger healthcare system.  

 

Further, to provide truly holistic and patient-centred care, 

providers across the spectrum of healthcare settings must 

incorporate hearing healthcare into their practices and 

become aware of the importance of hearing to health. 

Indeed, it has recently been suggested that a patient-

centred approach to hearing healthcare should incorporate 

evaluations of patients’ general health and lifestyle so that 

more targeted support can be provided to reduce the 

potential burden of multiple chronic diseases that frequently 

co-occur with hearing loss (Maidment & Wege, 2021).  

 

One example of including hearing healthcare providers 

within interdisciplinary healthcare teams is in diabetes 

services. Persons with diabetes require many different 

specialists to address the problems they experience, 

including endocrinology, podiatry, optometry, dental, and 
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pharmacists. Based on this, the USA’s Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC) has highlighted the need to address hearing 

loss in their ‘Diabetes and Hearing Loss’ online resources 

(CDC “Diabetes and hearing loss,” n.d.). These materials (e.g., 

Take Charge of Your Diabetes: Healthy Ears (CDC “Take 

Charge of Your Diabetes: Healthy Ears” n.d.) support the 

ways in which the incorporation of hearing healthcare 

should be considered by other professionals to prevent the 

negative impacts associated with diabetes. The CDC, for 

instance, recommends a baseline hearing test and balance 

screening at the time of diabetes diagnosis, followed by 

annual hearing testing.  

 

Current efforts to raise awareness of the effects of diabetes 

on hearing and balance in the USA are focused on involving 

physicians and diabetes education specialists. One 

recommendation is to assign the task of taking an online 

hearing screening and completing a brief balance survey as 

one component of diabetes education classes. The diabetes 

education specialist can then discuss this information with 

the patient or as part of a group session, along with 

recommendations for appropriate follow-up. Another effort 

in the USA is to include hearing and balance 

recommendations in the discharge recommendations of 

hospital’s electronic medical records to ensure that this is 

considered if patients are seen at subsequent medical 

emergencies, such as stroke, heart attack, out of control 

diabetes or trauma. Automating the medical necessity 

referral for each patient takes away the issues of not seeing 

the invisible handicaps of hearing loss and associated risk of 

falls or other comorbidities.  

While such holistic recommendations are currently 

uncommon, the focus on diabetes by the CDC provides an 

example of the way in which audiologists and other hearing 

healthcare providers might use such data in their practices. 

Thus, for instance, when a person is identified with hearing 

loss, questions about vision and a vision exam can suggest 

the need for modifications in an individual’s dependence on 

speechreading and the need to incorporate other cues for 

communication. Alternatively, if a person with diabetes is 

having balance problems and is at risk of falls, referral to 

audiology for evaluation of potential vestibular problems, 

physical therapy, or podiatry, as well as to persons with 

expertise in balance exercises may be necessary. Vision is 

also integrally connected to the risk of falls and may need 

further evaluation. 

 

A suggested approach in Audiology may be to broaden the 

questions asked when taking a case history. Figure 2 shows 

the causative and protective factors associated with hearing 

Figure 2. Risk- and protective-factors influencing hearing capacity across the life span.  

Source: World Report on Hearing; © World Health Organization 2021; Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 3.0 IGO licence (CC BY-NC-

SA 3.0 IGO; https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/igo). 
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loss according to the WHO report 2021. Hearing care 

professionals routinely ask about many of these factors 

when taking a case history, such as past ear infections, 

trauma to the head, complications around birth (pediatrics), 

family history of hearing loss, noise exposure etc. There may, 

however, be some risk factors that are not currently asked, 

and these could be added to a routine case history, such as: 

- Healthy lifestyle (e.g., current or past smoker, 

nutrition, participation in physical activity) 

- Balance and fall risk (e.g., had a fall in the past year) 

- Medical diagnoses and medication regimen (both 

chronic and acute health conditions) 

 

Adding these questions to a client’s history-taking could 

bring awareness to the client that these aspects have an 

effect on hearing. It may also highlight other health issues 

where the audiologist may decide to refer the client to 

another healthcare professional.  

 
 

3. Educate healthcare teams on importance of hearing to 

overall health, and available hearing screening tools 

A further consideration is that healthcare practitioners in 

general need to be aware of hearing ability when providing 

counselling and discussing plans of care because 

miscommunication can occur and impact safe and effective 

care (Cudmore et al., 2017; Wallhagen et al., 2019). In this 

regard, there is a need to educate multidisciplinary, primary 

healthcare teams (e.g., general practitioners, practice nurses, 

etc.) and other healthcare professionals about the importance 

of hearing to health, as well as about the need to implement 

valid screening tests for hearing capacity. This is essential 

because hearing loss is not easily recognised in a one-on-one, 

face-to-face meeting in a quiet examination room. Hearing 

loss is invisible and may not be identified if the person is only 

asked if they have a hearing loss. The issue that patients may 

not know they have a sensory impairment (termed 

anosognosia), as well as the stigma often associated with 

hearing loss and hearing aids, often limits the subjective 

recognition of hearing loss. Primary healthcare teams should 

also be mindful of other sensory losses, including visual acuity, 

given the prevalence of vision loss similarly increases with age. 

 

There are now a range of possible hearing screening tools 

available that could be easily incorporated into various 

primary healthcare settings. This includes commercially 

available calibrated screening equipment, screening apps 

e.g. hearWHO (WHO, hearWHO, 2014) for smartphones or 

tablet computers, or validated questionnaires to help 

uncover hearing difficulty (e.g., Hearing Handicap Inventory 

for Adults or Elderly (Ventry & Weinstein, 1982)). Upon 

failing a hearing screen, healthcare workers should refer the 

client to Audiology. A simpler alternative would be to 

recommend a series of questions such as:   

 

1. Do you or your family perceive any change in 
your hearing? 

2. Do you have hearing difficulty in quiet places or 
noisy places? 

3. Have you had your hearing tested in the past 
two years? 

4. Do you know what to do if you perceive a 
change in hearing? 

5. Do you know how to reduce your risk for 
hearing loss? 

 
If the patient answers “Yes” to questions one or two 

or “No” to questions three through five, it is 

recommended they be referred for an audiological 

evaluation.  

  

 

Conclusion 
 

In summary, this article highlights why there is a need for 

interprofessional teams to provide holistic and patient-

centered hearing healthcare. As a grounding to this 

involvement, it is important that hearing healthcare 

professionals are aware of the range of conditions 

associated with hearing loss and the way in which hearing 

loss places individuals at risk for other negative health 

effects, such as falls and poor cardiovascular health. These 

understandings, emphasised in the current publication, can 

also broaden holistic, patient-centred care provided in all 

hearing and general healthcare settings to support healthy 

aging. 
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